
 

Minutes 
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY  
SERVICE COUNCIL 
Regular Meeting 

Monday, September 10, 2018 
5:00 PM 

Metro El Monte Division 9 Building 
Third Floor Service Council Conference Room 
3449 Santa Anita Ave. (Santa Anita Ave. & Ramona Blvd.) 
El Monte, CA  91731 
 

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by all Metro, 
Foothill Transit and El Monte Shuttle lines serving the El Monte Station. 
 

Called to Order at 5:05pm 
Council Members: 
Alex Gonzalez, Chair 
Harry Baldwin 
Roger Chandler 
David Diaz 
John Harrington  
 
 

Officers: 
Scott Page, Sr. Director, Service Perf & Analysis 
Wayne Wassell, Transportation Planning Mgr. 
Lilian De Loza, Community Relations Mgr. 
Dolores Ramos, Sr. Administrative Analyst 
Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate 
 

 
For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282. 
 
Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación: 
213-922-1282 
 

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 
զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876 
 
Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876 
 

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876 
 

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876 
 

สําหรับข้อมลูเก่ียวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อท่ีหมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง: 
323-466-3876 
 

េដើម្បនិយជមមអ�កបកែ្ប Metro ម� ក� សូមទូរស័ព�តមេលខ 323.466.3876។ 
 

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876 
 
Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876 
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance 
 
 

2. APPROVED Minutes of July 9, 2018 Meeting, Councilmembers  
 
 

3. RECEIVED NextGen Update, Wayne Wassell, Transportation Planning Manager, and 
APPROVED November meeting to be held at 6pm at Pasadena Senior Center on 
November 1, 2018 followed by a NextGen Workshop at 6:30pm, Councilmembers 

 
Councilmember Chandler asked if Metro has identified areas that are light on short trips 
and if those areas are located in the San Gabriel Valley. Mr. Wassell replied that these 
areas can be found countywide because Metro services are geared towards peak hour 
service and more service with greater frequency would need to be added in many 
locations outside of Downtown Los Angeles. Councilmember Chandler asked if Uber 
and Lyft are taking passengers from Metro on short route trips where Metro doesn’t 
provide service. Mr. Page replied that in some places they are; Metro is conducting a 
micro transit pilot project to attempt to address those types of first mile/last mile trips. 
Mr. Cheung added that the micro-transit service will transport a pool of people together 
heading in the same direction and pick up people along the way in an effort to cover the 
1- to 5- mile trips where there is demand but no Metro coverage.  
 
Councilmember Chandler asked if the pilot will be a dial-a-ride type service. Mr. Cheung 
replied that is was a more app-based, on demand type program. Metro currently operates 
output -based fixed routes. Micro transit is outcome-based, where rides are provided 
within a certain time using different routes to ensure that someone going towards the 
same location can be picked up, and everyone arrives to the desired location within the 
established time period. 
 
Wayne Wright commented that there is a lack of service at night, mid-days, and 
weekends. Metro is the largest public transit system west of the Mississippi River, so he 
doesn’t understand why San Francisco, Seattle, and Denver provide better service than 
Metro. There used to be ten-minute service on the rail lines but that went down because 
of issues. Patrons complain that they get off a train, miss their bus connection and end 
up having to wait 30 to 60 minutes for the next bus, and sometimes the bus never 
arrives, he finds that unacceptable. He attended the Big Blue Bus public hearing where 
the Transit Director made a presentation about cutting weekend service on several bus 
lines. Big Blue Bus is implementing a weekend on-demand service with Lyft. He believes 
this could be something Metro can investigate. 
 
Councilmember Diaz asked what additional efforts are being made to engage the public 
in the region. Mr. Cheung replied there is a continuous engagement effort. In the first 
two steps of the study, it was mainly internal policy issues. There was lots of engagement 
with other government agencies, Councils of Government, faith-based organizations, 
and the like. Once the study reaches the phase of route planning then Metro will be out 
at the locations talking to riders ensuring that the routes and schedules proposed work 
for them. There is also online engagement where groups can request that Metro attend a 
meeting and make a presentation. Mr. Page added that Metro had a booth at the 626 
Night Market at Santa Anita Park. Mr. Cheung added that while some areas in the San 
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Gabriel Valley are serviced by Metro, large areas are serviced by Foothill Transit. In those 
areas, Metro staff is careful to not interfere with their operations.  
 
Councilmember Diaz asked if Metro will be able to provide data specifically for the San 
Gabriel Valley during Step 2. Mr. Cheung said that the data is being parsed down into 
the transportation analysis zones to allow staff to analyze how many people travel to 
different areas, what time they’re traveling, and whether those trips are made during the 
week or the weekend. Once all the data is analyzed, it will be presented to the Councils.  
 
Chair Gonzalez commented a lot of the data has been presented at the working group; 
there is a massive amount of data. He asked if a web-based portal is ready to present to 
the data online. He noted that the large amount of data for the region could take hours to 
analyze and asked if there is a more consumable way to present the information to the 
public; it would be very beneficial. Mr. Cheung replied that the web-based portal is not 
ready yet, but once complete, it will allow people to see different routes and how far they 
can travel within an indicated time frame or headway.  
 
Councilmember Baldwin asked if a public hearing will be held in November. Mr. 
Cheung replied that it is not a public hearing but rather a public workshop where 
proposed service changes and data results will be presented to the public so they can 
provide feedback regarding potential future changes.  
 

 
4. RECEIVED Q4 Station Evaluation Report, Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate 

 
Staff evaluated 36 stations using 32 measures of performance for FY18 Q4. All 36 
stations were rated “Good to Very Good.” Scores at Sierra Madre Villa Station improved, 
Memorial Park and El Monte Stations remained the same, and Duarte, Lake Avenue, and 
CSULA Stations saw a minor decrease this quarter. Staff requests that the Service 
Councils incorporate 7 new stations into the program and remove 5 high-performing 
stations for the FY19 program. All stations currently inspected San Gabriel Valley 
Central region will remain the same. 
 
Chair Gonzalez asked whether the lighting on the street level at Lake Avenue Station is 
serviced by Metro or the City of Pasadena. Over the last few weeks, the street-level 
lighting has not been working and the area is very dark at night. Mr. Rico replied that the 
area in question is serviced by the City of Pasadena and he would send an email to the 
Pasadena Transportation Department to ask that they address the lighting issue. 
 
Councilmember Diaz asked if it was Metro policy to not allow riders to use power outlets 
at stations. He noted that some new bus stops have charging stations, and asked if the 
NextGen study has showed that riders want amenities such as charging stations provided 
at bus and rail stations; he believe that if such amenities were provided that would serve 
as a deterrent from vandalizing utility boxes Mr. Rico replied that currently there is no 
directive that prohibits riders from using power outlets at the station. Ms. De Loza added 
that the new Metro media contract includes charging docks like the ones at airports and 
that implementation is pending; she can follow up to provide the Council with more 
information.  
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Councilmember Chandler commented that he agrees that charging docks should be 
placed at all stations, though he believes the charging boxes would still be vandalized. 
Mr. Rico replied that some of the issues related to the utility boxes had to do with riders 
charging their electronic devices; others might be attributed to the homelessness issues 
on the system or general vandalism. 
 
 

5. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate 
 
• North Hollywood to Pasadena BRT Project Public Meetings 

o North Hollywood: Sat Sept 29, 10am-noon: East Valley High School Auditorium, 
5525 Vineland Av, 91601. *This public meeting will include an overview of the 
North San Fernando Valley and NoHo to Pasadena BRT projects that may 
connect at the North Hollywood Station 

o Glendale: Mon, Oct 1, 6-8pm: Pacific Park Community Center, 501 S Pacific Av, 
91204 

o Pasadena: Wed, Oct 3, 6-8pm: Pasadena Senior Center, 85 E Holly St, 91103 
o Burbank: Thurs, Oct 4, 6-8pm: Buena Vista Library, 300 N Buena Vista St, 91505 
o Additional project info: metro.net/brt 

• Recent and Upcoming NextGen Popups 
o Aug 10 & Aug 12: 626 Night Market at Santa Anita Park 
o July 7: Claremont Art Walk 
o Sept 16: Pride for the Valley Open Streets, San Gabriel Valley 

 
Councilmember Diaz asked if bus drivers are trained to drive when cyclists and 
pedestrians are present. Mr. Page replied that the rules of road apply to operators and the 
pedestrians and cyclists. Operators do receive training from instruction on how to drive 
with cyclists on the road; he added that several bicycle safety measures have been 
implemented in the Downtown area. Councilmember Diaz commented that he would 
like operators to receive additional training on dealing with bicyclists.  
 
Mr. Page commented that there has been a continuous increase in ridership on the 
Silver Line over the last year. Silver Line service is now 24 hours a day and weekend 
service has also been increased. Additional service has been added to meet the demand 
from students boarding at CSULA.  
 
Wayne Wright commented that the vandalism and destruction of utility boxes at stations 
is a major problem, particularly at LATTC Expo Line Station. He noted that this issue has 
been problematic for several years and is mainly attributed to homelessness on the 
system. He also mentioned that the Metro Board had directed Law Enforcement not to 
take any enforcement action against people using station power outlets.  

 
 

6. PUBLIC COMMENT for items not on the Agenda 
 
Councilmember Diaz thanked his colleagues for their welcome and he looks forward to 
working with the Council. He has heard that the funds generated through the FastTrack 
Program are being held; he requested an update presentation on the program. He 
suggested that the Council should move the meeting from the Division 9 building to the 
empty space in El Monte Station so that the meetings would have higher visibility and 
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potentially attract more attendance by the public. Ms. De Loza replied that the Real Estate 
department has confirmed that a convenience store operation will soon occupy that 
space.  
 
Councilmember Diaz requested that the Council meetings be posted on Metro’s 
Facebook event page to improve public awareness. Chair Gonzalez commented that such 
efforts have been discussed and he agrees that trying a different location might attract 
the public.  
 
Councilmember Diaz asked whether there is a matrix or evaluation program for bus 
stops and bus shelters in the San Gabriel Valley. Mr. Page replied that bus stop shelters 
are not owned by Metro. Each city has their own contract with bus shelter vendors. The 
vendor decides where the shelters are located; high visibility of advertising plays a role in 
where the vendor decides to place a shelter. Mr. Page also noted that the county has a 
program for smaller cities that can’t afford bus shelters. Those cities can request that the 
county install those shelters in their areas. Chair Gonzalez added that this is a local issue 
as each city decides whether they want bus shelters and where they want then.  
 
Councilmember Diaz asked if there is a way for the Service Council to recommend or 
encourage cities to adopt better bus shelters. He believes this is a serious quality of 
service issue. Mr. Page replied that there are specific grants to bring grandfathered stops 
into ADA compliance, but only if someone submits a complaint about the stop. Staff 
supports anything the Council can do to encourage cities to improve bus stops. Chair 
Gonzalez replied that grants are available but that it is really an issue of local control and 
it needs to be decided at the city level because Metro doesn’t have authority to tell cities 
how to decide local issues. Mr. Page added that there is also a County contract for bus 
stops; staff can request that they present on their program. Unfortunately, many cities 
use their allocation of Proposition A funds for other local transportation needs such as 
filling potholes.  
 
 

7. CLOSING Remarks, Council Members and Staff - None 
  

 
 
ADJOURNED at 6:15pm  


